24 November 2020

Dear Parent/Carer,

Year 13 December Examinations
The Year 13 examination series begins on Monday 7 December and finishes on Thursday 17
December. There will also be vocational unit examinations in applied science and IT for Year 12
students. A link to the timetable can be accessed here. Timetables can also be found on the
Parent Portal.
Lessons will continue as normal during this period to support student preparation and revision.
Students will be only given dispensation to stay at home to revise on the afternoon before a
morning examination and on the morning of a mid session or an afternoon examination.
Before all examinations, Sixth Form students will need to leave their bags and coats on the racks
opposite the AVA room. Morning examinations commence at 8.30am, mid-morning examinations
at 11.00am and afternoon examinations at 1.30pm. Sixth Form students will be expected to be
at the entrance to the main PE changing rooms at least five minutes before the examination
begins so that registers can be taken and hand sanitising facilitated. Please help support us by
ensuring your son/daughter/ward arrives on time for their examinations. This will reduce their
stress before examinations and minimise disturbance to other students.
Students will be required to adhere to the Sixth Form dress code, have their student ID and wear
a face mask when queuing to enter the Sports Hall for their examination. Once seated, students
can choose to remove their mask. Students will be required to bring their own clear pencil case
and a calculator if required. Unfortunately, during these examination series we cannot provide
pencil cases; however, we are selling an examination pencil case in the school shop for £2.50
(minus the calculator).
If you have any questions or concerns, please email me at jdoyle@isleworthsyon.org.
Yours faithfully,

Mr J Doyle
Assistant Headteacher - Sixth Form Leader

